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SUB agrees to IFO request

Negotiations go to binding arbitration
by Stuart Levin
The State University Board
(SUB) agreed today to go to binding
arbitration. The decision was made
jointly by Chancellor Garry Hays
and Governor Rudy Perpich. This
means that unresolved issues in the
negotiations between the SUB and
the Inter-Faculty Organization
(IFO) will be weighed by a panel of
arbiters.
The arbitration hearings should
begin early to mid-March, according
Huge New Painting Among
World's Largest Art Works
Today art is more than
something you find adorning
museum walls. It's something
you find decorating giant
walls—outdoors!
Public art projects, long
popular in Europe and Mexico, have come to the United
States. And the first project
is in Chicago.
It consists of 10 murals,
each 12 feet long—the entire
work stretching nearly half
a block—designed and executed by artists chosen from
among students at the School
of the Art Institute of
Chicago. The Piper's Alley
Mural Painting Project, unlike
the usual museum art, was
painted on aluminum panels.

to the SUB. Seven arbiters are to be
chosen by the Public Employee
Relations Board. The IFO and SUB
must agree on three of these, who
will then set the dates for the
hearings and will issue the final
decision. The decision of the
arbiters is binding on the University
faculty. The SUB can, on the other
hand, refuse the decision.
There are still 27 unresolved
issues.
According to the IFO, there are
four main areas of concern. They
are: (1) Present contract lockout on
strikes — faculty cannot strike until
their contract runs out on June 31.
The IFO wants that restriction
removed. (2) Meet and Confer — At
present the administration on some
campuses meet and confer with
faculty only to report decisions that
have already been made. The IFO
believes the intent of meet and
confer is that faculty input should be
received by the administration
before decisions are made. (3)
Retrenchment — (Reduction of size
of the faculty). This is of great
concern to the faculty, knowing that
there will be a time when the
possibility will be great that the

Government Documents
offers much for students

student population will decline. In
case of faculty cuts, the IFO does
not want the administration in each
school to be the sole party in
deciding who does and does not get
cut. They also feel that anyone who
has 20 years of service or who is
within five years of retirement
would not have the possibility of
being retrenched. (4) Salary — The
IFO wants a salary schedule. Now
there is only a minimum and
maximum for each rank. This is

Garry Hays, Chancellor of State
University System

The
Strident
Voice

meaningless, they say, for there are
faculty members who have been in
the system over 30 years, and
faculty members holding leadership
positions still not receiving maximum salary. They are asking for 'a
schedule with everyone on an
appropriate step with assurance
that as they move up their salary
will also. Almost all public schools
and Community colleges use the
schedule system, and the IFO
cannot understand why they should
not use it also.
According to the SUB there are
two major issues: salary and
retrenchment.. For salary increases,
the SUB has offered 5% per year.
Half of this amount would be across
the board, with the other half given
wholly or partially to faculty at the
discretion of the president of each
institution. In response to the IFO's
request that the discretionary
amount be made into an across the
board raise for all faculty, Hays
said, "...quality of a faculty member's performance is also a critical
factor. If an institution of higher
learning expects students to be
evaluated, why should the faculty's
ability to teach those students not
also be a part of the decision to give

salary increases?
On the issue of retrenchment, the
SUB wants to reserve the authority
to determine the number of
employees in a given academic
program and to lay-off employees
when their services are no longer
needed. Chancellor Hays said the
SUB's position is "...not a matter of
indifference to the union's desire for
job security, but a recognition that
the universities exist to serve
students and the citizens of Minnesota. By law, the Board is
responsible to the legislature and to
the Governor for the management
of the universities. Part of that
responsibility is to retain the right
to reduce the number of faculty in
areas where there is declining
demand in order to have professors
in areas that are in demand."
The SUB is composed of eleven
members. These include the chancellor of the state university
system, the Minnesota commissioner of education (ex-officio), and a
student representative, who serves
a two-year term. The other eight
members, all of whom are appointed
by the governor of Minnesota, serve
four-year terms.
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Guggenheim Fellowship available

Pat Haugen, head of Government Documents in the Library [photo by
Rod Lindberg, Winonan Photo Editor]
by Stuart Levin
Here at W.S.U. we have the
world's largest publisher offering
it's services. That's right, the
federal government is the world's
largest publisher, with a depository
in the government documents
section of Maxwell Library.
There is information in government documents on just about any
subject, such as NASA research
data, census information, or the
wording of agreements from Treaties and other international acts.
Regardless of the subject, material
in the government documents
section can help one to make his
research more complete. Results of
recent chemistry research are
listed, for example, as well as
updates of the latest energy
research.
In the area of governmental
events, government documents has
copies of Senate and Congressional
hearings recording such diverse

The National Air and Space
Museum, through the support of a
fund established by the Daniel and
Florence Guggenheim Foundation,
announces a one-year residential
appointment for graduate research.
The appointment will commence
July 1, 1977. Financial support
totaling $10,000 will be awarded to
include stipend, travel, and miscellaneous expenses.
Persons interested in research
related to technology transfer,
planetary exploration, or the his-

tory of aviation are encouraged to
apply. Minimum academic requirement for the position is a bachelors
degree; additional qualifications are
recommended.
The following materials are
required for application: 1) A
one-page resume stating academic
background and qualifications, 2) A
research proposal which clearly
defines: a) the objectives of the
research project, b) research procedures to be implemented, c)

anticipated benefits to the individual, the Museum, and the academic
community, and d) methods for
dissemination of findings.
Submit the above protocols to:
Deputy Director, National Air and
Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560.
Deadline for application: March 1,
1977.
Deadline for notification: April
15, 1977.

topics as Dr. Kissinger's role in
wiretapping activities, and the
causes of sudden infant death
syndrome.
The government documents section is different from the rest of the
library in that it also works for the
rest of the community and the
surrounding geographic area. One
resource often used by their
residents is the Federal Register,
which lists the rules and regulations
of the federal agencies. It is
important to know these rules while
running a business.

•

In the depository is also a small
collection of Minnesota documents,
such as the State Register, which
relates what the Minnesota Congress is doing.
So, if you need help in finding
information on almost any topic, see
Mrs. Pat Haugen in government
documents who will be most happy
to be of assistance, as this author,
through past experience, can confidently predict.

The recent warm weather we have been having lately brings out the best in everyone
dog relax in the sun.
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Faculty Profile: Dr. Sandra Bennett
by Michele Coyle

Bennett has held numerous jobs in

The Winona State University
English Department was looking for
a qualified professor with academic
training in the areas of composition,
literature, and journalism.

the area of copy editing, news
makeup, hard news coverage,
feature writing, consumer advocate
reporting, as well as a six year
editorship with the Western Humanities Review at the University
of Utah.

They got that — and more —
when they hired Sandra Bennett,
1845 W. 5th, in the spring of 1976.
Bennett, a native of Rapid City,
South Dakota, obtained her Bachelor of Arts Degree from Brigham
Young University (BYU) in Provo,
Utah. She later attended the
University of Utah in Salt Lake City
where she received her Masters
degree in British Literature and her
doctorate in American Literature.
At this time she also secured a five
year "teaching fellow". She looks on
the latter as a very "self-limiting"
experience however.
Her undergraduate minor in
journalism at BYU introduced her
to various avenues of newswriting.

Her credentials and her background in journalism account for her
success as a professor. Aside from
being a valuable resource to her
students, she also creates a very
pleasant atmosphere in her classroom. Her sense of humor and her
easy going style are certainly
conducive to an enjoyable class-

room.
At. the same time, however, her
classes are highly organized. She
feels she needs a certain degree of
structure. In fact, she says she finds

Protecting Our
Environment
Solution To A Fishy Problem
If it weren't for a hardworking group of concerned researchers, our Great Lakes
might be just that. Nothing but
water. No fish.
In the 1950s a blood sucker
from the sea, the lamprey, invaded the Great Lakes region
in great numbers killing trout
in epidemic proportions. The
lamprey, an eel-like monster
that looks like the short length
of a black garden hose, would
latch onto the side of the fish
and literally suck the life out of
it. If trout become scarce, the
lamprey preys on other fish.
Scientists at Hoechst (pronounced Herkst), a worldwide
company spending nearly $400
million a year on research,
working with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, developed
Lamprecid 2770.
One of American Hoechst's
well-known products is
Foster Grant sunglasses.
Lamprecid stopped the lamprey by attacking it in its larvae stage. Just as importantly,
it did not affect other fish, animals or plant life. Shortly after
Lamprecid was pumped into
the lakes, trout began to appear again on fishermen's
lines.

1 69

Consumer advocate reporting is
her favorite area of newswork. This
job involved "acting against businesses that take advantage of
consumers. It is a type of job that
makes you aware of the incredible
power that newspapers have," she
said.

Sociology
Seminar
The Sociology Department in
cooperation with the Employment
Services in Winona is sponsoring a
one credit seminar on employment
problems of the older worker.
The seminar may be taken for
credit and is also open to the public
free of charge. If it is to be taken for
credit, registration will be March
10, 6:30, Minne 105; if not, the
meetings will be on consecutive
Thursdays, March 17, 24 and 31,
starting at 6:30 p.m. The mayor of Winona has agreed
to welcome the audience and
reading a proclamation. A number
of industrial firms have agreed to
provide resource people.
Individuals from social security,
wage and hour, and the Commission
on Aging will present relevant
information regarding employment
of older workers.
If you have further questions,
please call 457-2967.

Daytona Beach

April 8-17

AND

Disneyworld
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS
TRIP INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip Motorcoach (Greyhound)
• 6 Nights at Oceanfront Hotel
• Roundtrip to/from Disneyworld
For More Info Call Tina at 457-2581
Between 6-9

Become A Primo Partner!
To become a Primo Partner just buy a record at Primo and receive
your membership card.
As a "Partner" everytime you buy 12 records or tapes at Primo
over any 4-month period, you receive absolutely free the new
record or tape of your choice.
Album of the Week — J. Tull
"Songs from the Wood" — $4.44

Bennett's journalism classes involve a good deal of practical
experience. They generally employ
mock-newsroom situation. The students work in groups functioning as
if they worked on an actual city
desk. Many times they work with
wire service copy borrowed from
the Winona Daily News.

Asked about her reaction to
Winona State students, Bennett
said she is shocked that so many
students are "so conscientious about
attending classes. She indicated a
concern, however, for deficiencies in
English mechanics. "So many students can't write intelligible English." she said. "It's too bad that
colleges have to take up the slack."
Although she presently teaches
Freshman Composition and basic
journalism classes, she hopes to
expand the curriculum in the future.
She has a special interest in folklore
literature and, curriculum permitting, she plans to teach the course in
the future. Currently, she is
planning a course in the "Western
Hero", tentatively scheduled for
next fall.
Bennett also would prefer modular class scheduling in journalism.
She feels two hour blocks per week
would be more beneficial to workshops and labs as opposed to the one
hour classes presently scheduled.
She also plans to continue offering,
as well as expanding, the specialized
reporting classes.
Bennett says she enjoys Winona
and plans to stay as long as Winona
State needs her. Reflecting on her
move from South Dakota to Minnesota, she said, "I miss the mountains
(and skiing) but I like the river."

Senate discusses
effects of strike
Dr. Van Kirk spoke to the student
senate at their • recent meeting,
2/17/77, about alternatives for the
students if the faculty goes on
strike, according to Mitch Penny,
Student Senate President. The
alternatives suggested were injunctions, restraining order, or a Class
Action Suit. A recommendation was
made to President DuFresne to
keep all classroom, administration,
food service, and dormitory buildings open in case the faculty does go
on strike.
The Student Senate would also
like to ask all students to continue
attending classes even if the faculty
does go on strike, so a Class Action
Suit could be brought about.
Note: the above mentioned action
will not be necessary as the State
University Board and faculty went
to arbitration 11:30 a.m. on Feb. 18.
There was also a discussion about
an activities coordinator to direct
Up & Company, SCAC, and Film
Society Activities through the rest
of the year.
The senate also discussed the
proposed 1977-78 academic calendar, which places a 37 day
Christmas and energy break in the
middle of winter quarter.

Listen to KQAL on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. for album of the week.

PRIMO RECORDS

Your Neighborhood Record Shop
Plenty of free parking.
452-1095
73 West Mark

-11

it very difficult to "work in a
vacuum."

The Student Senate Meet and
Discuss team is meeting on Monday,
Feb. 21 at 1 p.m. and Tuesday, Feb.
22 at noon to come up with alternate
proposals for the 1977-78 academic
calendar to present to President
DuFresne at 2 p.m. on Feb. 22.

Vet's Corner
by Jim Larmore
In the last few columns I have stressed the importance of keeping the
WSU Vets Office informed of any changes in your academic status
and/or course load. There is a good chance that this will become
mandatory by making all of us inform the Vets Office every month as to
exactly what courses we are carrying, as well as whether or not we are
attending those courses in a satisfactory manner.
A Couple of Situations
Here are two typical cases that cause the Vets Office no end of grief:
The vet who doesn't report drops and adds
Say you're a vet carrying 16 credits. You drop a four credit class, but
dont let the Vets Office know about it. Sometime later the Vets Office
gets a copy of the drop slip from the registrar, and they are very much
surprised.
Not knowing what's going on, they have to pull your record and check
to see if your status has changed as a result of the drop. No big deal,
right? Wrong. It involves a lot of hassels with paper work and the college
bureaucracy, which of course gets charged to us eventually in taxes and
in a lessened ability of the Vets Office to help us in other matters, like
when our checks quit coming.
The vet who doesn't go to class
According to Larry Bengtson, WSU Veterans Office, some of you have
been registering for classes and have not been going to them. The Vets
Office doesn't find out about it until after grades come out. Some
instructors will give the vet a W instead of an E for dropping without a
slip, and this is where some of you have been getting over.
After finding out about the W grade, the Vets Office must ask the vet
when he quit going to class. Being honest while recognizing the frailities
of the system, the vet will say that he attended the class beyond
mid-term, which puts a bind on the WSU Vets Office.
Now then, if the Vets Office finds out that you've been sliding, they
must report it to the VA within 30 days of the time you quit attending
classes, otherwise WSU is liable for the overpayment.
Currently WSU is liable for about $3000-$4000 in such overpayments.
This is proportionately less than most other colleges are liable for but
WSU gets an annual operating budget from the VA that is less than half
of that, meaning that it'll be a long time before it will be paid off.

What's probably going to happen
What's probably going to happen is that the WSU Vets Office will be
sending you a questionaire pertaining to your enrollment and attendance
each and every month. You will have to fill it out, return it, and the Vets
Office will have to devote much time in processing it. Lots of bother for
everyone.
The cause of all this nonsense results from the actions (or lack of
actions) of some 15 to 25 vets here out of the 300 or so that attend (or say
that they attend) WSU.
Bengtson says that this procedure is something that he doesn't want
to do, but it looks as though it will have to be done. It's no bluff,
Normandale has been doing it since fall quarter.

VA SUES
It is possible for a vet to be meeting a school's requirements for
academic standards while not meeting those of the VA. When this
happens, the VA will usually cut the vet off.
Four Minnesota vets, represented by the MPIRG, have filed suit with
the VA •in U.S. District Court in Minneapolis for alleged cutting off of or
threats to cut off their educational benefits.
The students are seeking to represent all Minnesota vets attending
school under the GI Bill. They contend that the VA has not provided due
process hearings for those who have been cut from the VA rolls or who
have been threatened to be cut.
The lawsuit asks for reinstatement of curtailed benefits and proper
hearings before any payments are cut, suspended, or modified in any
way. Hear, hear.

A Reminder
Make sure that you verify your status for spring quarter with the
WSU Vets Office before it begins.
4111111MIMMI,
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we don't have to because it takes
away from the students who live on
the floor," said Woodsend, "but if
there's a big enough demand for it,
we'll do it."
Woodesend indicated that the
trend for high enrollment will be
"reversing" within the next couple
of years, and that the housing
for women, and about 350 left for shortage is just "something that
men. Woodsend cited the housing we're going to have to live with."
Residence Hall students returnshortage to be "probably as bad, if
not worse" than the one WSU had ing to dorms will have until March
last year. This year students were 11, 1977 to renew contracts for Fall
forced to live in the lounges of 1977 to sign up for the same room.
`smokers' that are set aside for This is a change from April 22
students who live on the floor to- because there is a possibility most of
the room space will be filled by
study in.
"I don't want to use the lounges if April 22.

Housing shortage
likely next fall
Hotzfield
The week before finals is usually a slow time around campus as far as
activities are concerned, as everyone is busy with last minute
requirements of the quarter.
This Saturday night Morey-Shepard-Conway dorms and the
Inter-Residence Hall Council will be offering you a chance to relieve
those study pressures at their third annual Casino Night. The Casino
Night and kegger will held in the east cafeteria from eight until
midnight.

Jean Woodsend, Housing Director, has forecast another housing
shortage in Winona State's residence halls next year. "We have 250
more spaces filled this year than we
did at this time last year."
There are about 250 spaces left
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This year's event proves to be better than ever as there will be
something for everyone. The games will include black jack, roulette,
craps, chuck-a-luck, and horse racing to name a few. The massage parlor,
a big event last year? will again be in operation, along with a few other
surprises.
Prizes donated by local merchants range from McDonald certificates
to a leather brief case. This year the prizes will be sold throughout the
night for various amounts of money — prices being randomly assigned.
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If you have an IRHC card by sure to bring it along as it will entitle you
to free money that will start you out for the evening. Additional play
money will be available at a nominal fee.

a
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a

Tickets for the event can be purchased from IRHC officers, Dorm
Presidents and Vice Presidents, and at the Union desk. The cost is $1.75
in advance and $2.25 at the door.

a

a

71

a

FRI.
25

,

7

11

N.

SAT.
26
„
SUN.
27

7

REVIEW DAY

all
IRHC Casino Night & Kegger —
East Cafeteria
SMC Mid-Term Break to Mar. 6

31
71

a

FEBRUARY 23 (Wednesday)
MAYO CLINIC interviewing for
lab technicians. Biology and
chemistry majors only.

MARCH 17 (Thursday)
SPERRY UNIVAC will be interinterviewing for computer positions.

March 11 (Friday)
FEDERATED INSURANCE interviewing for a variety of
positions including Underwriters,
Tax Auditors, and home office
positions. Deal only with industrial firms (not life insurance). All
good salaried positions with good
chance for advancement.

MARCH 23 (Wednesday)
SPURGEON COMPANY needs
people interested in becoming
managers in the retail and
marketing field. Good salaried
positions.

111

a
a

I

B. A. INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS

71

a

MARCH 16 (Wednesday)
U.S. MARINE SELECTION
CORPS in student union.

a

MON. FINALS:
8:00-10:00 — 7th Period
28
10:30-12:30 — 9th Period
2:00-4:00 — 2nd Period
4:30-6:30 — 5th Period

Bookstore Winter Quarter
Book Buy Back

a

1/

a
a

Winona In Sports
6:30 p.m. Cable Channel 12

71

a
.1

a

.11

TUES. FINALS:
8:00-10:00 — 1st Period
1
10:30-12:30 — 10th Period
2:00-4:00 — 3rd Period
4:30-6:30 — Double Periods

Bookstore Winter Quarter
Book Buy Back

APPLICATIONS
NOW
OPEN
FOR
WINONAN
EDITOR
AND
BUSINESS
MANAGER
1977-1978
APPLY IN 216 SOMSEN

MARCH 16 (Wednesday)
FEDERATED INSURANCE interviewing for Sales positions.
Sell only to industrial companies.
All salaried positions with great
opportunity for advancement.

a

a

MARCH 25 (Friday)
WALLACE BUSINESS FORMS
will interview for sales and
marketing positions. Very reputable company.
APRIL 6 (Wednesday)
BURROUGHS will be interviewing for people to sell computer
hardware and data processing
equipment. Would like to interview people in business administration especially with some
computer knowledge.

Interested and qualified people
may sign up for the above
interviews in the Placement Services office in Gildemeister Hall.

a
a
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HEMMING'S PLEDGE
We pledge that Hemming's Records will always have the lowest album prices in town. If
you find any album in our large stock at a lower price anywhere in Winona, upon price
confirmation, you may purchase that album from Hemming's at the confirmed price.
In other words, if you buy a record album anywhere else in Winona — you are paying too
much.
Everyone claims to have the lowest album prices, but only one
store guarantees it.

NINE WEEKLY
SPECIALS AT

0

3.99

HEMMING'S MUSIC
CENTER
RECORDS•TAPES•STEREOS•ACCESSORIES
Winona's Youngest & Most Progressive Music Center

Mon - Sat 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

103 Plaza East

FRI Till 9:00 PM
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Editorials
Winonan Positions
As noted elsewhere in this issue, applications are now open for the
positions of Editor and Business Manager of the Winonan for next year.
Please stop and think seriously about this. There are always
complaints about the student newspaper, and as much as we hate to
admit it, many of the complaints are valid ones.
But here is a chance to help shape the type of newspaper that you feel
the Winonan should be. If you are interested about trying to make
changes in the paper, here is your chance; apply for one of these
positions.
In each of the past two years, only two people have applied for Editor,
and last year only one person applied for the position of Business
Manager.
This is ridiculous. We need more people applying for these positions to
make sure that we get qualified people. It is only through having
qualified people that we can have a quality paper. Further, no changes
are going to made unless we get people interested and working on the
paper. It is only through involvement that change comes about.
One can only wonder why people continue to complain but refuse to
get involved and try to make changes.
Apathy is a much overused word on college campuses, and I don't feel
that is the reason why people don't apply.

OPINIONSOPINIC
Population explosion
"Yet man is born to trouble as the
sparks fly upward." Those words
from Job can be applied today.
There is much popular talk about
conservation, pollution and the
limited resources of metals and fuel
as we know such materials. A
tremendous amount has been printed about this and even the idiot box
has adivce on this. Most certainly
we, the species Homo Sapiens will
have to face many changes if the
species is to survive on this planet.
Now there is much to say about
this, and many comments could be
made, but I will tackle only one: the
population problem. If population is
not severely limited, people will not
survive on this earth in spite of our
science of exploitation. What are
your thoughts about limiting popu-

So the faculty is having trouble
with its negotiations and is thinking
of striking?What's in it for us?

But believe me, it is a job that can be done. It is a lot of work, but it has
many rewards.

Let's be realistic, for a moment,
about the nature of the institution.
Over thrity years ago Martin
Heidegger spoke of the emergence
of the university as an institution
whose primary function would be
the support of the business of
science. As a consequence of this
business-like function of the university he prediced that "For some
time and in a few places there will
continue an increasingly thin and
empty romanticism of scholarship
and of the university." Clearly, even
the last vestige of that "empty
romanticism" has disappeared today. How many really good,
dedicated, interested faculty members do you know? Do you really
think that those few that still exist
in an institution like this are all that
our culture can produce? Do you
really think that it has to be this
way — that there have to be so
many boring, out of touch 'teachers.
Of course not. But where are all
those really good teachers? They
never made it to the class room, or if
they did they didn't get to stay very
long. And why not?Because they're
running a business here and like all
business today the emphasis is not
on the kind of product that gets
turned out but on making a profit.

Also the job is terrific experience if you want to go into the Mass
Communications field.
And although it many sound crass and greedy, there is something else
that should enter into consideration. The Editor and the Business
Manager of the Winonan each receive $200 per quarter for their work.
This can come in very handy when trying to go through school.
Of course there are many problems to holding any of these positions. It
would be helpful to have experience. But this is like any other job, you
can't expect to start out at the top. If you apply to be Editor and don't
make it because of lack of experience, why not work on the paper in some
other capacity and learn the ropes.
What we are trying to say, is that if you have feelings and ideas about
the Winonan, here is your best chance to put those feelings and ideas
into effect.

Last Paper
Once again the quarter is coming to an end. This will be the last issue
of the Winonan until March 23. I know this is a long break, but we simply
cannot financially afford another issue in the interim.

al Wi nonan 1
The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Winona State University and is
published weekly except June, July, and August and exam periods.
Subscriptions available from the Business Manager at a rate of $5 annually or $2 quarterly.
Address. all address changes to the Business Manager.
Address all correspondence to: Editor Winonan. Offices located at 113 Phelps Hall. Telephone
457-2158.
Deadline for non•staff copy is 6:00 p.m. the preceding Thursday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press Association, and National Council
of College Publications Advisers.
Winona State University is an equal opportunity employer and adheres to the provisions of Title IX
which prohibits discriminatiOn on the basis of sex in education programs.
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emotionally charged magazine and
idiot appeals to subsidize the
population explosion?Are you prepared to teach your future children
this way of life?
As I wrote that last line my
trainable, neutered cat, Boob, came
plodding through the living room. I
thought as he moved by. "Let us
humans inherit the earth, not some
extremely low form of life.
Henry Hull

BEWEGUNGBEWE

I feel that the people are basically scared to try something like this
because they are afraid of failure. I know I was when I started. We all
were.

You can try and make the Winonan what you want it. If you want to
make changes, you can try and put them into effect.

lation?Certainly trouble is here, but
man can cope with it if he makes the
most concentrated and at the same
time expansive effort he has ever
made. This business concerns everybody. Do you support birth control
based on zero population growth
Are you willing to support an
international program that will hold
back the tide of exploding population?After you young people have
contemplated marriage are you
willing to seek genetic counselling if
there is any doubt that you may
possibly father or mother a defective child? After you have reproduced yourself and your mate, are
you willing to face sterilization?Are
you willing to study enough to be
able to separate reason and emotion
on such subjects as abortion? Are
you willing to say no to those

So what we have today is simply a
business negotiation between worker and management. But there is
one unique element in this situation
that sets it apart from most labor
disputes. In this case there is a
product that can, if it- so desires,
speak for itself. We, the students,
are the end product of this modern
education business. And so, why not
propose a unique solution to this
unique situation? Why not submit
the faculty-administration dispute
to a new, and binding arbitration —
an arbitration conducted by the
students themselves?Why not?
Why not, indeed. The reason why
not is that neither the administra- ".?
tion nor the faculty is the slightest
bit interested in hearing from their
product. It might be a bit embarrassing to both sides. We might ask all
kinds of questions?Questions like "Is
it true that we are on the quarter
system just so you can get more
tuition from us? Questions like
"Isn't the tenure system just way of
keeping lots of out-of-touch dead-

wood in the faculty? Questions like
"Why do we have to pay for a
football team if we are supposed to
be attending an institution ,of higher
learning? And, "Why do we have to
go on paying for and listening to
teachers that no longer have
anything to say to us? Isn't
education supposed to be a dialogue'.
Where is our voice in all of this
negotiation over our future?
Sure we're sympathetic with the
faculty. My wife made more last
year as a graduate student. But how
'bout a little show of interest in
scholarship, and not for its own
sake, but for our sake. How 'bout a
little interest in who we'd like to see
teaching and what we'd like to see
them teach. If all this money and

power you want from the administration is really for the sake of
higher education and not just so you
can have an easier and more
profitable time of it, then how about
letting us students see a little of
those benefits down here on the
assembly line. You know all of this
has happened before. In the late
sixties we students were right there
helping and sometimes leading the
fight for an improvement in the
educational system but somehow
things never really changed very
much. We'd be sympathetic if we
thought that this time it would
really turn out to be a positive
benefit to the institution, instead of
just "Business as usual."
Barry Neal Evans

To Mitch Penny
To Mitch Penny, President of WSU's Student Senate
In response to your axiom concerning apathy saying that the Senate is
only as effective as the people it represents which appeared in last
week's paper, we wish to quote another that seems more appropriate:
"Apathy comes not from dull members, but from bad leaders."
Tim Janikowski — ex senator-at-large
Barb Larson — ex Vice President
Marcia Silsbee — ex secretary
Cyndi Johnson — ex senior senator
Glenn D. Bowen — ex sophomore senator
Mark Merchlewitz — ex junior senator
Scott Peak — ex sophomore senator
ir

watetamtra
comas/mom
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by Lori Benrick

A Chuck Close painting is reflected in another artist's work.

Kappa Pi initiates trip
by Julie Haskins
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity got the
necessary wheels rolling to get
people interested in a bus trip to the
Cities — and it worked.
Saturday morning, February 12,
three buses of WSU art majors,
minors and whoever went off
anticipating a day of art appreciation.
Walker Art Center offered a
grand special exhibit of Norris Louis
paintings. Grand for the fact that his
canvases are huge and the quality
and quantity of color on these
massive unprepared canvases engulf the onlooker and set one's eyes
to moving! Have you ever been in
front of a breathing canvas? In their
permanent collection a person could
get close to a Chuck Close painting
and count the whiskers on his giant
airbrush portrait, or you could get
energized by standing underneath a
suspended 3-way outlet plug (done
by someone I'm unable to name) —
it was just terrific!

"America-1976" put on by the
Department of the Interior. Water
colors, oil and acrylics paintings,
grafitti, pastel and colored pencil
drawings. These varied mediums
depicted different impressions of
America — be it below the waters
surface like Ann McCoy's Nuit de
Feu" (sponge and coral beds with
varied insectal life, butterfly type,
throughout), or panoramic views
like Vincent Arcilesi's "Grand
Canyon." Styles ranged from Cezanne-like post-impressionism to "fool
you!" photo-realism.
Everyone should go and see it to
believe it. We went, we saw, we
believed.

Theater of the Mind was processed, packaged, and delivered to
us last week by the Oral Interp. II
students under the direction of
Vivian Fusillo.
This year's theme was "Paper,
Processing, and Production," and,
all being equal under the eyes of the
computer, the audience was incorporated into the show. To enter the
theater, you first had to fill out your
forms, pick up your computer punch
cards, and then stand in line to have
them stamped for admittance.
Having stood in line to pay fees the

same day, the similarity was
uncanny.
Initially, the sound effects were
overwhelming, whether intentionally or not, detracting somewhat from
the action. The pace also seemed a
little slow at first, then both cast
and audience got into the material.
The audience quite literally got into
the action when asked to execute a
little basic origami. There appeared
somewhat of a communication gap
at this point; did anyone successfully construct a paper box?
Certain of the skits especially

Films in Winona
CINEMA
Wed.-Thurs.
"THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
MOUNTAIN"
A sudsy tearjerker about a
crippled skier that is partly re-

deemed by engaging performances
by Marilyn Hassett and Beau
Bridges.
Friday
"ECHOES OF A SUMMER"
This seems to be crying week at

C-IiRk t -SKOV
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?

ExLOSE ME SIR, CLOLO
EY.PLAIN '13 kc
\NCRE bottJb ONE \U .E
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After a nice lunch at places
ranging from McDonalds and Hardee's to Sammy D's in Dinky Town,
an attempt at getting everything in
at the Minneapolis Institute of Art
was undertaken.
The Institute had a special exhibit
going on also. It was entitled

-

AT THE BOOKSTORE

WINTER QUARTER
BOOK BUY BACK
CASH PAID FOR
ALL THE BOOKS YOU
NO LONGER NEED

stand out. The plight of the hapless
victim of a book club should've
amused anyone who has tried to
communicate with a computer, the
sly comment on presidents, past and
present, the utter destruction of
"Paper Roses," and, my own
favorite, "The Wizard of Xeroz"
modernized for the computer age.
The set, dominated by a computer, and flanked by giant IBM cards,
which framed the action, gradually
became covered with a layer of
trash as the show progressed. It's
something to think about next time
you throw something away.
Anyone for a paper airplane?

•ENDS SATURDAY•

the Cinema Theater. First a film
about crippled skiers and now the
sad story of a child with a terminal
illness. By dying, Jodie Foster helps
bring her family together. (Certainly a desperate measure to go to for
family peace). The parents are
played with much inner fortitude by
Richard Harris and Lois Nettleton.
Jodie is okay. (The film was made
four years ago — before Jodie found
the acting depth she displays so
brilliantly in Taxi Driver and Bugsy
Malone).
WINONA
THE POM POM GIRLS
If you've wanted to see a film that
catches the mood of what high
school is all about, then you're out of
luck Carrie came through Winona a
month ago. If you want to see a
stupid move about what school isn't
like, then this piece of trash if for
you. Sick, sick, sick.
STATE
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES
AGAIN
Want to have a good time? Then
see this latest "Panther" before it
leaves town. Peter Sellers is back as
the bumbling Inspector Clouseau.
And this film is the best thing that's
come to Winona in a long time. With
Herbert Lom and Lesley-Anne
Down.

HOW CAN ANYONE
FORGET THE GIRLS WHO
REALLY TURNED US ON?

"THE PINK
PANTHER
STATIONS
AGAiti"

PG

*BUYERS DATES*
FEB 28th 8:30 to 4:00
MARCH 1st 8:30 to 4:00
MARCH 2nd 8:30 to 4:00
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
AT THE BOOKSTORE

nex
s
be?
‘,?

'THE
OTHER SIDE
OF THE
MOUNTAIN'

HELD OVER
1:15-9:15

STATE

•R• ■\\
STARTS SUNDAY
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Warriors Even NIC Slate
by Carl Simons
WINONAN Sports Writer
The Winona State University
basketball season ended last Saturday night on a happy note when the
Warriors throttled Bemidji State
University here 98-82.
A modest crowd in Old Memorial
Hall was treated to one of the finest
efforts of the season by the Warrior
cagers, who finished 7-7 in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference and 8-19 overall. In their late
season flurry the Warriors won six
of their last eight games.
Against Bemidji, a team that had
beaten WSU badly in their first
meeting several weeks ago, the
Warriors never trailed. Early in the
game with the score tied 4-4,
Winona State reeled off a string of
eight consecutive points to move out
in front.
In that spurt Larry Stevenson
and Mike Smith fired in field goals,
Wendell Anderson slammed home a
dunk and Bobby Lyons sunk two
free throws.
Anderson led all Warrior scorers
with 17 points. WSU had balanced
scoring as Lyons followed with 15,
Stevenson ended with 12 and Smith
contributed 10 markers.
Coach Ben Hix didn't feel there
was any single outstanding performance. He called it an overall team
effort and added that it was a good
way to end the season.
The Warriors gradually widened
their 12-4 lead throughout the first
half to go up by 20 points, 48-28, at
halftime.
In the Moorhead State University
game two weeks ago the Warriors.
squandered an eleven-point halftime
lead, but this time they learned
their lesson. Through the first five
minutes of the second half they

played the Beavers even.
With 14:15 to play Winona State
led 60-40 and thereafter the
outcome was no longer in doubt. Hix
sent in his reserves and the
Warriors coasted to victory.
"I let the guys go in the second
half," says Hix. "I was glad they got
to relax and have some fun. It was a
good way to end the season."
Everybody played for the Warriors and almost everybody scored.
Stevenson and Gary Dahl, who
finished with six points, were both
playing in their final games for
WSU.
Winona State hit on 38 of 85 field
goals for 45 per cent. The Warriors
out rebounded BSU 51-45.
Bemidji shot 41 per cent from the
field as the Beavers connected on 33
of 80 buckets.
In looking back over the season
Coach Hix felt that finishing at .500
in the conference was a good accomplishment. "We finished with a
strong positive attitude," emphasized Hix, "and I think the last game
always carries over a little bit to the
next season."
Last Wednesday Stevenson
poured in 30 points and paced WSU
to a 74-67 win over Southwest StatE
University in Marshall, MN.
Stevenson's long jump shots got
the Warriors rolling in the early
going of the first half that
eventually saw Winona take a 31-19
lead.
Southwest took a 14-12 lead
before Stevenson canned a 25-footer
and then came back with a 16-15

edge before Stevenson again ripped
another long ranger.
Winona held a 38-27 halftime-lead,
but the Mustangs came charging out
in the second period and scored the
first six points to trim Winona's lead
to 38-33, before Stevenson got into
the act with a pair of buckets.
The Mustangs got within four at
45-41 with 13'30 left, but WSU
withstood the rally and built up a
10-point, 61-51, lead.
Personal fouls got the Mustangs
into trouble as they were whistled
24 times while Winona was caught
on 12 occasions.
Those fouls gave the Warriors 32
opportunities at the free throw line
and they made the best of it by
converting 26. Southwest got only
six charity attempts and hit on
three.
All this proved to be the
difference in the game, as the
Mustangs burned the nets for 32
field goals to Winona's 24.
Stevenson got his 30 points on 10
field goals and all of his ten free
throw attempts.
WSU also had two other players
in double figures. Lyons had four
buckets and was 7-9 from the line
for 15 points, while Bob Smith also
had 15 marks on four two-pointers
and seven of nine free shots.

SUPER SPORTS

Gymnasts Second in MAIAW
Coach Steve Juaire said before
the season started that his squad
could have finished fifth or sixth in
the state championships if the team
stayed healthy.
Well, the Winona State University women's gymnastics squad had
a few injuries this season, but put
everything together Saturday afternoon and came in second in the team
standings of the Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women's state meet at St. Cloud
State University.
Winona ran up a score of 118.15 —
the best of the season for the
Warriors — behind the University
of Minnesota, which won the event
with a total of 131.65.
Monica Phillips and Deb Harkness qualified for the Region Six
competition in the all-around category and depending on a new ruling
the whole team may just have
qualified for Region action.
Phillips took third in the allaround with a 30.95 as she added
eighth place finishes in both the
uneven parallel bars with a 7.9 and
7.85 in vaulting, while getting a fifth
on the balance beam with a 7.9.
Harkness came in behind Phillips
in the all-around with a 30.60 for
fourth. She was second in the state
on the bars with an 8.75, seventh in
vaulting with a 7.95 and 10th in the
floor exercise with a 7.4.
Ann Greenslit also placed in the
top ten in vaulting with a 7.8 that
was good for ninth in the standings.
The- only other individual for
Winona to finish in the top ten on an
event was Jan Shepherd who was
tenth on the beam. She posted a 7.6
in that event for her tenth spot.
In the rest of the team standings,

Wendell Anderson goes up for two of his
team-leading 17 points in WSU's 98-82 win over
Bemidji State University in Old Memorial Hall. The
win gave Winona a 7-7 record in the NIC and 8-19
slate overall.

Gustavus Adolphus was third with
114.15, Mankato State University
fourth with 113.45, Bemidji State
University fifth at 112.50 and St.
Cloud State University sixth with
105.40.

Augsburg College was seventh
with a 39.10, Moorhead State
University eighth with a 27.45 and
Concordia College of Moorhead
rounded out the field in ninth place
with a 27.30.

Grapplers are 3rd
Winona State University took
three second place titles and one
third and finished with 47'/2 points
for third place in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference championships last Saturday at the
University of Minnesota-Duluth.

WSU Women Advance to State
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Writer
The MAIAW Southern District
Basketball Tournament was held at
Old Memorial Hall last Friday and
Saturday and it took just a few
minutes for the Winona State
University women's basketball
team to establish itself as a
participant in the state tournament
on Feb. 24-26 in Marshall, MN.
The Warriors built up a 35-7 lead
and coasted the rest of the game to
an 87-34 victory over the College of
St. Teresa in the only game the
Warriors played.
The Warriors seemed to do
everything right, outshooting the
Olympians 47-23 per cent, outrebounding them 50-29 and just plain
outrunning and outmanning them.
Coach Marjorie Moravec said she
did not expect such an easy
triumph. "We decided to go with a
press to disrupt their passing and
hurry their shots...they are fine
shooters."
Maureen Adams stood out in the
game, as she pumped in 30 points
with a 75 per cent field goal average
and also pulled down 10 rebounds.
Moravec praised not only her
efforts though. It's the ones who
don't score who keep you in the
ballgame," she said. "We have 12

good ballplayers and had a great
overall effort."
Terri Valinski scored 11 points for
the Warriors and grabbed 10
rebounds, Leeza Knop added 12
markers and nine boards. Adams
and Knop were named to the
all-tournament team.
Mariann Artaserse paced CST in
scoring with 14 points.
In the first round of competition
on Friday, Gustavus Adolphus
College broke open a close game in
the second half and went on to a
58-43 win over Augsburg College.
St. Teresa had a surprisingly easy
time with Carleton College, which
had defeated CST earlier this
season. CST had a 39-13 lead at the
half and went on to rout Carleton
70-38.
Also on Friday, St. Mary's
College advanced by downing
Northwestern 65-55.
In the final four games to
determine the participants in the
state tourney, Southwest State
University stopped Gastavus 70-51,
the College of St. Benedict edged
Dr. Martin Luther College 53-47 and
St. Olaf squeaked past St. Mary's
73-72.
WSU, Southwest, St. Benedict
and St. Olaf will now advance to
Concordia College in St. Paul for the
Minnesota Association of Intercol-

legiate Athletics for Women State
Tournament.
The winner of that tournament
will go to the Region Six Tournament in Wayne, Neb.
Before the tournament the Warriors closed out their regular season
by winning their seventh straight
game and evened their record to 7-7.
WSU defeated DMLC by a score
of 68-48 in Old Memorial Hall. Knop
and Adams were again the scoring
leaders for Winona with 22 and 14
points respectively.
The Warriors only led by eight
points at halftime, 29-21, before
posting their 20-point win.

St. Cloud State University won
the team title with 105 points, while
the University of Minnesota-Morris
came in second with 541/2.
Although WSU did not have any
individual champions, Rod Hoesley,
Don Simpson and Mike Remick
carried the Winona banner with
second place finishes.
Hoesley won his first two matches
at 126-pounds, before losing to St.
Cloud's Ken Bemboom, 2-1 in the
championship match, while Simpson
did the same as Hoesley before
losing a 9-4 decision to 134-pound
Bob Steinle.
Remick, the Warriors heavyweight entrant, also won two
matches to get into the championship match and then lost to St.
Cloud's Greg Ganyo 6-3.
Taking third place for Winona
was 190-pound Gary Pederson.
Pederson faced Moorhead's Ted
Buzzelli and pinned him in 5:07.
Steve Dummett won the 158pound consolation match with a 7-1
decision over Jay Quinell.

Discounts up to
SKIS BY:
Hexcel, Rossignol, Hart,
K-2, and many more
BOOTS BY:
Scott, Nordica, Hanson
CLOTHING BY:
Skyr. Gerry. CB Sports

50% on:

Skis ;Cross Country and Downhill),
Poles, Boots, Accessories, Clothing,

SUPER
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Warriors Capture Fifth
There had been some talk that the
swimming program at Winona State
University might fold next year
because of the lack of participation.
Well, the women's program got a
well needed shot in the arm this
past weekend as WSU placed fifth
in the 15-team Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women's State Championships at
Hamline University.
The Warriors totaled 191 points
in the three-day event for their fifth
place finish. The powerful Hamline
swimming squad won the event
with 596 points, St. Cloud State
University was second with 498.5
points, Mankato State University

took third with 258.5 and the
University of Minnesota-Duluth
came in fourth with 235.
The fifth-place finish was just
about where former WSU swimming coach John Wanner had
predicted the WSU women would
finish this year in the state meet.
Numbers on the varsity had been
the problem with the team all year
as they started out with eight
members and finished with six.
But the diminuative sized Warrior squad was almost equal to the
task, as present coach Dr. John
Martin saw his team break seven
varsity records.
The Warriors started their com-

Hockey Squad Loses
To UW-L 12-2
For the first time in 60 years
Winona State University put a
hockey team up against another
opponent.
Last Friday night an unofficial
group of WSU men went up against
the varsity team from the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse and lost
12-2. Which wasn't too bad considering the Winona players were
unfamiliar with each other and had
never practiced together before.
LaCrosse jumped out to an 8-0
lead in the first period, as the
unorganized Warriors could not
quite get together defensively.
Winona finally broke the ice in the
second period when Dave Jackson
scored at the 9:03 mark on an assist
from Ed Ruska.

The Warriors came right back
and netted another goal, as Kym
Johnson took another assist from
Ruska and scored at 8:10.
US-L added another goal in the
second period and then finished the
scoring with a trio of goals in the
final period.
LaCrosse finished with 25 shots
on goal, while the Warriors were
credited with only five shots at the
opponent's net.
Frank Greenlee was in the net for
Winona and had 41 saves, while
Steve Tate spelled Greenlee at
times and came up with 17 saves.
Other members on the squad
were, Mike Diko, Jim Ernst, Steve
Prosser and Bob Rudnig.

petition last Thursday and placed
third in the 800-yard freestyle relay.
Anne Halas, Lori Hasselbring, Sue
Brefka and Sue Peake were clocked
in 9:07.68, while the 200-yard
medley relay of Andria Jerner,
Theresa Duffy, Halas and Hasselbring took an eighth with a 2:07.41.
In the individual events, Duffy,
the defending state champion in the
50-yard breaststroke lost her title
when she came in fourth with a
0:33.73. Brefka and Peake finished
19th and 20th in the 500-yard
breaststroke with respective times
of 5:57.49 and 6:09.98.
Peake was also 11th in the
200-yard individual medley with a
2:40.27 and Jerner settled for 18th
in the 200-yard backstroke with a

timing of 2:46.57.
On Friday the varsity records
began to fall. The 200-yard freestyle
relay of Halas, Brefka, Duffy and
Hasselbring set the standard with a
1:50.88 in their third place finish.
Duffy grabbed a third in the 100
breaststroke with record team time
of 1:12.85 and helped the 400-yard
medley relay, which included Jerner, Peake and Hasselbring, post a
varsity record of 4:44.97, good for
sixth.
Hasselbring was seventh in the 50
free by virtue of her 0:27.3, Jerner
got the 18th spot in the 100 back
with a 1:16.21, Peake finished in
seventh in the 400 IM with a 5:48.15,
while Brefka was seventh in the 200
free at 2:14.23. Halas was 10th in
the same event, some 3.41 seconds
behind Brefka.
Saturday varsity records fell for
Winona in the 100 free, 200
breaststroke and 50 butterfly.

Smith Eyes Second Place
by Jan Hanson
WINONAN Sports Writer
Coach Myron Smith doesn't
expect to win the Northern Intercollegiate Conference track titles this
season, but feels they will be in the
race for the second place finishes in
both the conference meets.
Coach Smith states, "I don't think
anybody will be close to Moorhead
(1975 Indoor and Outdoor NIC
champions) but I do feel we have a
good chance of getting second. It
will either be us or St. Cloud. That is
if we do not get into injury problems
to our top individuals."
The track team has been practicing for about four weeks indoors
and have had their first two home

meets canceled due to the energy
crisis. Smith said that the cancelation of those two meets really hurts
as they were mainly going to be
used to test the track squad against
different competition. The individual performances were also going
to be accessed to see where the
individual stands in his event.
"We really use the indoor season
as a pre-season to the outdoor
season," said Smith. "To us the
outdoor season is the most important, especially the outdoor conference.
"We are probably the strongest in
the track events this year than in
the five years I have been coach
here at WSU. Individually maybe

Youth Key to Warrior Softball Fortunes

by Carl Simons
WINONAN Sports Writer
Youth will play a major role in the
fortune of the Winona State
University Women's softball team
this year. Coach Steve Juaire, who
lost seven players from last year,
will be forced to field a very young
squad when his team begins play in
April.
rAn

A PubLK serviced this
newspaper & The Advertising Council ri.la

Bennie, an army veteran
with a service disability,
has his life complicated
further by multiple
sclerosis. He and his wife
were without money,
friends, job prospects. We
helped him, over many
months, to get his full VA
benefits. And now, when
he needs us, we make
home visits.
There's nothing very
unusual about this Red
Cross story.
It's the kind of job we do
every day. Which is why we
need your support more
than ever. Help us. Because the things we do
really help. In your own
neighborhood. And
across America. And the
world.

Bennie
Ward
counted
onus.

We're
counting on
you.

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor.

The Warriors return just six
veterans from the team that posted
a 6-10 record last year. The only
senior is pitcher Kim McCullough,
who plays second base when she
isn't pitching.
"Kim will be a good chucker for us
this year," says Juaire. "She's got a
lot of experience now."
Also returning will be juniors
Kari Torgerson and Bernie Palcich.
Torgerson is a third baseman-left
fielder while Palcich seems set in
centerfield.
Behind the plate will be sophomore Joan Mandelko. Sophomore
Kathy Chiglo will be in the infield
along with second baseman Jean
Lovett. Chiglo will probably also see
action as a pitcher, according to
Juaire.
"Pitching is 90 per cent of the
game," says Juaire. He also
admitted that the Warriors lack
depth in that area. McCullough is
WSU's number one stopper and
she'll no doubt be spelled by Chiglo,
but Juaire feels three pitchers are
needed.
The third will probably come from
among a group of freshmen.
"They're a couple of new girls,"
conceded Juaire, "but they're young
and need experience."
The second-year coach is also
hoping to find some speed among his
incoming freshmen. "Speedwise, I
think we'll be a little faster than we
were last year. Especially in the
outfield, and this has been what
we've been looking for — some
outfield speed and some defense in
the infield to replace what we had
last year."
Defense was a problem for last
year's Warriors. Juaire explained,
"We weren't a 6-10 ball club last
year. We had good material,
but...we just had defensive lapses."
To work out the defensive
problems the Warriors must practice, which they have been unable to
do. Softball practice was scheduled
to begin February 14, but was
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Hasselbring was third in the 100
free with a 58.78, Halas followed in
19th with a 1:04.77, while Duffy was
third in the 200 breaststroke with a
2:35.12.
Duffy also came in 12th in the 50
butterfly with a 0:35.01 and Jerner
was 18th in the 50 back with a
0:35.39.
In the 1,650-yard freestyle, which
is a new event this, year, Brefka
came in fifth with a '20:33.84 and
Peake was 10th in 21:28.67.
Finally the 400-yard freestyle
relay of Halas, Brefka, Peake and
Hasselbring captured a sixth with a
4:07.16.
The Warriors have a chance to
give the swimming program at
WSU an added boost, as everyone
on the squad has qualified in either
individual events or relays for the
AIAW Region Six championships
this Thursday through Saturday in
Lincoln, Neb.

postponed due to the shutdown of
In addition Juaire declared,
Memorial Hall. "We're under orders "We've got the leadership in
not to practice, and we won't," says McCullough and Torgerson and a
Juaire until the energy crisis ends. few of the other veterans coming
The delay may hurt his team's back.
progress. "We've just got to be able
"I think we've got a good crop of
to get indoors and use the gym freshmen kids from what I've
facility as soon as possible in order seen...If they're as aggressive on
to iron out the infield and defensive
the field as they are swinging the
problems."
_bat, then we'll be able to hold our
Several players have been work- own with most of the teams."
ing out and hitting in the pit, but no
In the statewide system of
organized practices have begun yet. women's softball the top teams are
Juaire said he is in hopes that the defending champion University of
women will be able to practice when Minnesota, Dr. Martin Luther
they return from the quarter break. College and Mankato State Univer"Hitting should be one of the sity, according to Juaire.
Warriors strongest points. Palcich,
The Warriors open their season at
McCullough and Torgerson all home against cross town rival St.
swing the bat real well," remarked Mary's College on April 4.
Juaire.

twelve people are going to be in the
thick of things of their events in the
indoor conference meet."
Some of the outstanding performers Smith is banking on having a
successful season on are: Jim
Washington in the 440-yard dash,
Larry Wright (100 and 220-yard
dash), Dan Mueller 880-yard run),
Daryl Henderson and Neal Mundahl
in the miles, Bob Eislet and Vern
Auguston in the three and six-mile
events, freshman Tony Schiller
(steeplechase), Dave Stensland in
the hurdle events, Brad Barber in
the high jump and Dave Anderson
in the pole Vault.
"If we don't have a conference
champion team we should have
numerous individual champions this
year," stated Smith who has no
returning individual conference
champions.
Smith does expect the running
events to be the strong point of the
team and also 'the pole vaulters look
to be as strong as anybody else in
the conference. "Overall we should
be strong, but it is hard to say at
this time due to the lack of
competition," observed Smith.
There is about 36 members on
this year's team that has only two
seniors. Bob Bestul, who is an
intermediate hurdler, and Eislet are
the lone seniors on the squad and
Smith is looking towards these two
men for the leadership Smith feels
his team -needs.
WSU will be at the LaCrosse
Invitational 26 Feb, the Southern
Minnesota Relays in Mankato on 5
March and the NIC Indoor Conference meet at Moorhead 12 March.

FOR SENATORIAL SERVICE,
RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR STEP
CALL

140
BROTHERS PIZZA 41451-7864 or 452-7879

FOR FAST & FREE DELIVERY
COME FIND OUT WHY SO MANY
PEOPLE HAVE BEEN PLEASED AT

HOURS:
MON-THURS
4:00 PM -1:00 AM
FRI - SAT
4:00 PM - 3:00 AM
Sunday
4:00 PM - 2:00 AM

The
Brother's
Pizza
151 East 3rd Winona
Next To Bus Depot
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Campus Shorts this week
TKE

socialized until the wee hours of the
morning in the Presidential Suite of
the Ramada Inn.

This quarter we have two
pledges, Bob Kreger, a second
quarter freshman, and Mitch Penny,
Student Senate Pres. This week is
their last week as a Pledge. If
accepted, they will be formally
initiated sometime next quarter. On
Tuesday of last week they held a
slave auction with our Little Sis's as
the slaves.

Jeff Johnson, our social chairman,
was responsible for coordinating the
events and President Tom Laing
was the master of ceremonies.
Deana Lund, who is a "Rose of Sig
Tau", was nominated as our
"Sweetheart" for the coming year.
Other "Sweetheart" candidates
were Joan Ausloos, also a "Rose";
Jeanne Brown, from Delta Zeta
sorority; and Claire Wieczorek,
from Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Man
of the Year was Myron Lund, and
Alumni of the Year were Tom
Brown and Ken Peterson.

Again this quarter as in the past
TKE will be selling movie tickets at
a reduced price. Cost of these
tickets are $1, a savings of 750.
Tickets are good at all three
theaters in town for most any
movie. The tickets will be on sale at
mass registration or can be picked
up from any member of TKE.

The Brother's and "Roses" would
like to welcome our new pledge
Doug Davis who is from Winona.

Interested in becoming a Teke.
Look for rush announcements or
contact any member. TKE is
unique.
SIG TAU

Anyone desiring more information about Sigma Tau Gamma can
contact Dave Blonski at 457-2865 or
Steve Wegman at 452-5854.

Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
held its annual "White Rose"
dinner-dance on Feb. 12 at Nino's
Supper Club in LaCrosse, WI. Music
was provided by "Cross Winds."
Following the dance, everyone

The Winona Family YMCA will
be offering the Red Cross approved
course, Advanced Lifesaving, at the
YMCA. The course, designed for
instruction and certification in

YMCA NEWS

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
S E R T
T A M P E G S
0 L E 0
A T E R T A R T
A L T A
A L A R
T A T E
A R E M S U S P E A K E R S
R 0 T H A V E N 0 T
D
A L A M E D A S U M
S 0 L A R
B A R E D I S E T
P L A N U D0 F 0 R U V E T 0
S A Y V A R S U D C T A
AN I S E L E T E D
S T R A N D S U SE NT
NG U S T 0 R E S
P R N T
SH
R A T A E A RS
R
N T 0
E Y E D S K S S
E R
T
A
K
E S S A T E T E

ACROSS
sticks: Var.
1 Veins:
49 St.
Mining
Lawrence,
6 Spongelike
for one
cake
50 Arnulfo
10 Son of Noah
Pan ana
14 "Tugboat
pres.
51 Arrive
1 5 Black: Poet. 52 Kind of
16 Ethnic
raincoat:
dance
Brit.
17 Spirited war 55 Rejected as
horse
inferior: 2
18 "Ladies and
words
:
58 Hal
20 For each
Movie VIP
21 Mine tunnel 60 Fr. pronoun
23 Rapidly
61 In the
24 Canal Zone
direction of
lake
62
26 Narrow
percha:
academics
Rubbery
28 Man's name
substance
30 Propelling
63 Mrs. Dick
influence
Tracy
31 Loathed
64 Nobleman
32 Time tables 65 Organic
36 Nice friend
compound
37 Eucharistic
plate
DOWN
38 Professional 1 Hand tool
man's
2 Shield part
charge
3 Vigorous
39 Reduces
4 Interjection
42 Remove
of shock
viscous
5 Quietened
matter
with drugs
44 Fell into evil
6 Commence
ways
7 Aid
45 Deflect
1

2

3

4

S
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14

15

17

18

11

20
24

28

21

7

8

10

9

13

13
26

27

30
33

39

40

42

41

43

-.;

44
4

35

38

37

47

12

19

32

46

11

16

25

36

49

8

1

51

50
57

Student Senate

There are six openings for the
constitution committee. Any stu
dents interested in drawing up thi
new student constitution shoulc
apply at the Student Senate office

The Student Senate would appreciate any comments or criticisms of
the pre-registration process. Cornments may be put in the Student

Concert Tickets

The Winona Concert Association
Series for 1976-77 continues with a
performance by the Minnesota
Orchestra on March 14 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Winona Junior High School
auditorium.
As contributing sponsor, the
Tri-College Concert and Lecture
Committee has received a block of
tickets for each institution. Winona
State, therefore, will have 125
tickets to distribute to students
with an I.D. card on a first-come,

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale: Polaroid Land Camera - model "The Clincher" New with film in it. Come to
Maxwell Library - Try it. Room
112. Ext. 2147 or 2141 - Ms.
Baker.

Sig Tau Gamma - WSU Doubles
Pool Tournament, March 12,
1977 from 11 am to 6 pm. $4
entry fee per team. Sign up at
Student Union Desk on or
before Wednesday, March 9,
1977. Open to all WSU students.
\::St:!•!•- •••••••0.%We • • • • • • • • •

34 Hind part
35 Spanish
Style
painter
9 Adjective
37 Piece
suffix
40
Gives
10 Astronaut
pleasure to
Alan B.
41 Jagged
42 Differ in
11 Made up of
opinion
people
43 Woman in
Genesis
12 The chosen
45 Gloomy
13 Equine
46 Cut gem's
features
surface
19 Heavy
47 As 22 Bill collector
Generally
25 "--- Maria" 48 Fishing nets
26 Length units 49 Electrical
device part
27 Parallel
28 Herring-like 51 Clever
53
Greek
fish
peninsula
29 Docile
54 Fish
30 Joined
56 Plunge
closely
57 Individual
59 Door sign
32 Examples
33 Consequence
8 --- ton:

22

29

Senate suggestion box outside the
office.

cash for your cat. Call 452-1922
and ask for Jim.

S
O
S
H

46 Bundles of

first-served basis. Tickets may be
secured in the office of Information
Services, Somsen 216, March 7-14.

Anatomy Students: I will pay

Puzzle Solved

UNITED Feature Syndicate

self-rescue and rescue of individuals
in aquatic emergencies begins on
Monday, March 7.
To be eligible for the course,
participants must be fifteen years
old, in sound physical condition and
meet the preliminary swimming
test qualifications.
This class is open to all area
swimmers, members and non-members.
More information may be gotten
by contacting the Winona YMCA,
454-1520.

58

55

56

-60

61

62

63

64

65

59

54

.......

..

.................. • • • • •

WINONA SKATE CAPITAL
SKATING CENTER
Located on Hwy 14 & 61 behind Samba's Restaurant

NOW BOOKING PRIVATE PARTIES
for
Reservation Call 452-8606 after 4:00 p.m.
DORM PARTIES
FRATERNITY
GOOD CLEAN FUN
SORORITY
Mon. — Ladies' Night — 1/2 Price Off on Admission
Tues. — Guys' Night — 1/2 Price Off on Admission
Wed. — Buck Night for Admission & Skate
Thurs. — Adult Night from 8:30-11:00 — 18 yrs.
& older.
Fri. — Disco Night
Sat. — Disco Night
Sun. — Family Night — $2.50 for the whole family
from 6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.;
8:30-11:00 Adult Night, 18 yrs. & older.
Afternoon Specials: Mon.-Fri. from 4-6 p.m.
75C for Admission
25C for Skate
Hours:
Mon.- Fri.

4-6

6-8:30

8:30-11:00

Sat.-Sun.

1-3:30

3:30-6:00

6:00-8:30

8:30-11:00

PRIVATE PARTIES FROM 11:00 PM - 1:00 AM

